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ii J. English Worsted Serge Suits, $5.95.
Elegantly tailored high-class suit, New York cut, fast 

blue, cannot be matched anywhere else for Ten Dollars.

#

THE BOI!♦

i» Vnavy
Here are the particulars :
4S only Men’s Fine English Worsted Serge Suits, navy blue 

and black single-breast sacque style, also a few 
double-breast, a close smooth finish material, nice 
summer weight, best linings and trimmings, sizes 35 
to 42, our regular 8.50 and 9.00, special sale price 
flonday..........................................................................................
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A merry change for mothers to be able to buy such well-made garments at 
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UTy author!tlee as ye* style andsingle - breasted 
lined vith f aimer’s satin, 
sizes 28-33, sale price ^ gQ

Children’s Bine Print 
Washing Blouses . .

fvj« uh Kelly-Keauy to ditien.
*—8 ,nd to reopen the 1 

The rabidity of the a< 
erts cannot have permti

Children’s Fine Print Blouses, 
made with frill .

s
itl~l : .35 Summer Comfort 

for Men.
Men’s Double - breasted Blue 

and Black Serge Ske
leton Coats

Men’s Fine White Duck 
Outing Trousers . .

Men’s Fancy Summer 
Vests ....

iri ■ , late larre rere 
. ,he Interruption

week, muet embarraaa 
the forward ope

; te n of theBoys’ Striped Galatea rn 
Blouses................................ vU

Boys’Fine Blue Galatea a ar 
Blouse Suita. . . . I.ZO

J I Children’s Fine White n nn 
Duck Blouse Suits . Z.UU

_ _ Boys’ Fi.ia Scotch Tweed Three-
piece Suits, neat grey check,

FREE. FREE. * j u hrlnf*
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Now Ready for Mailing. eondusloo 
aitho even the occaal
eympethlier ■■ 
bi able to do anythinSailor Hats for the Children. cannot ee—_____^ useful, interesting, practical and elegant book for

its purpose ever published. !
#

A Household Treasure to
suit.cloth bound, profusely illustrated

Full of Choice Heolpes and Use- of them excellent value—good, sensible, ■■Her on a
Boiler la in BThree styles told about here—any 

nice looking hats that feel comfortable and will last a whole season:
onetwith half-tone engravings.

ful knowledge relating to Harried Life add the Care of In- 
fants In health and disease. The Philosophy, Physiology 
Psychology of Motherhood.
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at sunset, d
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Children's Extra Fine Bustle Straw 
white straw, wlta

yesterday 
camping nt Gansolel, 
where the frontiers or 
Transvaal and Natal n 

“The British marche 
day,” says a Reuter 
fore encountering an 
Boers, who had one i 
heavy ordnance fire ti 
of the camp."
, This long-range, run 
doubtless be‘ resumed 
Buller Is expected to 
now, and to throw t 

Into Lord Kobe
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anfl white mixed straw, satin bands bands, also In plain navy or black 
and streamers, all sizes, Mon- QB color straw, Monday 
day ............. ##••• #» g#vv ******

Sailors, plain 
fancy mixtures of blue and white-, 
red and white, or green and white 
straw, fine satin bands, Mon- a AA
day .......................................................IsVV

A FEW OF ITS MANY TOPICS.
:: ...75How Baby Should be Fed, Clothed, etc. 

Things Mothers Should Know.
Cure for Bad Habits.
What to do Till the Doctor Cornea 
Home Remedies for the Baby,
Causes of Infant Mortality.
Practical Recipes.
Pielul Information to the Married and 

those Contemplating Marriage.

Physiology of Motherhood.
Is Marriage a Failure?
Relations of Mother and Child.
Advice to Young Mothers.
Hereditary Influence.
Mother's Critical Period.
Pain Unnatural.
Care of the Newly Born,
The Teething Period.

Space is lacking to mention, all the flood Ideas this book 
centaine, and the Mysteries of Marriage It Discloses. It Is 

worth Its weight la gold.

Men’s Shirts.Blaud’s Improved Iron 
Pills for the Blood.

25c Worth for iOc.

There is no need to dilate 
on the excellent merit of 
these pills, suffice it to say 
that the profession and 

/ laity are unanimous in 
declaring them a medicine 
that increases the quantity 
and quality of the blood, 
and tiieWby generally add 
tone $nd vigor to the 
whole system. At this 
time of the year there is 
nothing you will appre
ciate more than a 25c 
box oPBlftud's Improved 
Iron Pills at, Mon
day, for..................

A summer song that's of interest to every man—and 
Building Sale prices make it 

possible tor you to procure the shirts 
for little more than a song. Why 
not investigate ?

our
A'«gHP!

Î
'

men 
•btaatlons.I!s Can Get This Dollar Book Free

by «ending at once 10 cento to cover Cost of Mailing. This 

Edition will soon be exhaustyl, so do not delay. But one
copy mailed to each household.

V Men’s Neglige Shirts, made from Scotch 
Zephyr, in blue, pink and green and 
white check, laundried neck
band, sizes 14 J to 17...................

Men’s Fine Austrian Soft Bosom Shirts, extra 
quality • zephyr, open front And cuffs at
tached, in blue, fawn and green __ 
check, sizes lV'to 16$........ * *^5

Men’s Imported French Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, extra fine 
quality, ribbed cuffs and ankles, sizes 34 to 44, 65c per j^C 
garment," br-per suit.............«wa- wV................. • ■ • ............ " **

Men’s Imported Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, fine satin 
trimmings, ribbed cuffs and ankles, unshrinkable, sizes 
34 to 44, each.............
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! The Children’s Shoe Day.*

This list of Monday bargains for little folks’ feet is unusually good, and includes 
the seasonable kinds most boys and girls are needing :

the John McPherson Co.'s well-known 
$1.25 boots, Monday .................

*
*
! lng Shops, rubber soles, best Cana

dian make, regular price 45c, oc 
Monday................................................

Children’s Black Kid Oxford Lace 
Shoes, with spring heels and firm 
soles, sizes*5, A and 7, regu- AC
lar price 65c, Monday.....................•"Tü

Same style as above, in s1z<»s 8. 0 and 
10, regular price 80c, Monday gQ

31rls' Best Quality Dongola Kid Lace 
Boots, kid tips, spring heels, McKay 
sewn soles, neat shape, sizes 7 to 10,

::.95
Boots, well -Lace

made and quite serviceable, sizes 11 
to 13, regular price $1.00, Mon- 7c 
day ................. ........................................... I v

Boys' Neat Bufft Good Dongola and Box Calf 
And Lace Boots, aprin*. heels,

Misses’# Button
medium ‘°gJ

*
#
t regular price

Monday .........
Children's Blue Canvas Lacrosse or Out-

Same style In sizes 1 to 6, regular price 
$1.25, Monday .............................. Qt
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A List of Carpet 
Bargains.For Your Rural Home.

A few items picked at random that' you may turn

!
570 yards English Brussels Carpet, in 

colors of blue, green, fawn, crimson 
and brown, some have border and 
stair carpet to mat<h; they are ex
cellent qualities of Brussels, that have 
been cut to short lengths of from 20 
yards to 65 yards, and for that reason 
must be cleared from stock ; shrewd 
buyers will take advantage of this op
portunity on Monday to secure a 
75c or 85c carpet for, per 
yard........................... ....................

050 yards Reversible All-Wool Carpet, 
36 Inches wide. In a large range of 
colorings and designs, suitable for any 
room or hall; well scoured yarns and 
perfectly fast dyes make this one of 
the most serviceable carpets that can 
be procured;. _on Monday we make a 
special offer of a lot of the regular 
85c quality for, per yard.

to profitable account:Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.
Address Room 10. No; 6 King West

Telephone 8886.

If you want to bor
row money on • house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans,. bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
tee us. We will ad
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly paye
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

Summer Furniture.
slat and reed seats, 1.85 to 2.85.!

#

Verandah Chairs and Rockers, 
Verandah Settees, slat scats, 3.75.

Canvas Camp Goto, 85c.
Folding Canvas Camp Stools, 17c.
Wire Camp Cots and Mattresses, each 1.10
All-Feather Pillows, good ticking, per
Mantel Folding Bede, strongly made, 

plete with mattress, 7.65.
Refrigerators, from 6.25 to 25.00.
Bedroom Suites, hardwood, strong, well 

finished, 9.85.
Kitchen Tables, 4, 5 and 6 feet long, 1.25 

to 2.75.
Extension Tables, special, from 4.50.
Bedroom Tables, 22x28, with drawer, 1.50.
Lounge, hardwood frame, tapestry covers, 

4.76. ,
Iron Beds, all sizes, 1.90 up.

50*

t v
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\...60
18 only Wool Squares, sizes 3x2% yards, 

3x3 yards and 3x3% yards, with In
terwoven border, assorted designs and 

^ colors to select from, regular prlcea 
$6.7.5, $7.50 and $8.50, special £ CA 
for Monday ...............................* v*v/w

!
# I
*
* Floor Coverings.

Competition between Japanese and Chinese Matting grows sharper every year, 
and the consequence is better mattings. Tney are tough, strong, 
cool, easy to clean, and we recommend them especially for summer uses. 
Our line of patterns increases yearly, and to-day we are showing A _ 

designs than ever, varying in price from 10c per yard to.......  *™0
Japanese Rugs.

An extensive assortment to be îound here. Rich copies of Oriental Rug designs» 
fine medallion effects, pretty geometrical patterns, styles to suit all. In 
sizes we have them from the small mat, 13 in. x 32 In., to the 
large rug. 12-0 x 15-0, and the prices range from '25c to.........

Pretty Furnishings for the Windows.
White Tnmhourert Curtain Muslin, per 

yard, 1214. 15, 18 and

*
*
* MURDER#
*

#

Special Chances in Cre
tonne and Tapestry 
and Lace Curtains.

#.
more

!ILoans "Furniture. I 400 yards English Washing Cretonne,
32 Inches wide; 85) yards American 
Cretonne, 36 Inches wide, splendid 
selection of colors and designs, re
gular 22V4C per yard, Monday, 
to clear, per yard.......................

Mall orders will have prompt and care
ful attention.

10 pairs of Tapeslry Curtins, 48x50 t 
Inehea wide, 3 yards long, heavy fringe J 
top and bottom, good assortment , 
colors and designs, regular $3.26 a®* J
$3.75, Monday, per pair 0 05 #

100 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains. | 
white and Ivory, suitable for sunini t 
cottages, special per pair ./0 4

John Morrlsot 
Two Childri

!#
4

i5.o° I*Money to" loan on household 
furniture and pianos; will pay 
off your present mortgage and 
save you money; will advance 
money to pay back rent or 
pressing debts; Interest lower 
than charged elsewhere, busi
ness strictly confidential. Ap
ply ROBSON. Room 8, McKin
non Building, or Telephone 
274&

# t.1
0 Moosomln, Assa. 
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IReed and Bead Portlerea, eacn
$3.00 and ....................................

Denim, plain and figured, all 
colors, per yird, 25c and ....

.6.00 20
30t all colors,"nrtaln Poles, !>4x5 ft., 

brass trimmings, each . .25* Curtain Scrim. 50 Inches wide, -J i/
v erenm, per yard. 5c and .............. » /2
J Window Blinds. 37x72, all colors, OC 
Jl plain, each .........................................

White Lace Lambrequins, 48 OR 
Inches wide, each.......................216

Cutlery.
A list of reliable and very low-priced tableware that will be just 

the thing for summer use when away from home.
Coco Handle Knives, fine steel blades, Victoria Silver Tct Spoons, guaranteed 

dinner and dessert sizes, per white throughout dozen Mo,
dozen $1.00, or each ......................... 66® “ml ..........................................................

Silver-plated All-steel Knife, dinner or Butter Knives, each .................
dessert size, each ....

C
*
oShip Chandlery, Folding

Anchors, Turnbucklcs,
Galvanized Rigging, Etc

t*

Half-Priced Wall Papers :#75 !$
!

WnliI7f>0 Bolls »f Grounded G'bmner
m„tch eoniMnnfloiw W'1 • 

ceilings, conventional.AfKENHEAD HARDWARE CO., i.....15 Papers, 
border mid
floral and set figures, pari rns 
green, blue, cream nud I 'k. for bt . .4

sitting rooms, n I G'< i <3
gular price 10c. on sale Mon- I, y»
day, single roll....................................

I106 Adelaide Street Bast
AGHINTR

sugar Simons, each ...10Pfione 6. Forks to match, each.....................Durham Old Boy» meet In rom No. !), 
y.M.t’.A. Building. Yon sc street, on Mon
day evening, the 11th Inst., when the elec
tion of officers will tnke place- and- other 
Important bnslue»» transacted. All Inter
ested are Invited to be present.

The New York State Sunday School As
sociation will meet In Buffalo on June 12. 
13 and 14. Delegates from Canada will be 
given all of the privileges granted to State 
accredited delegatee, and a heatry Invita 
tlon is extended to all Sabbath school 
worker» to be present.

Carving Knife and Fork, celluloid 
handle», Sheffield make, act ^ gQ

rooms,
Boys' Brigade Go Into Camp.

Toronto Battalion of Boy»' Brigade In 
Canada will camp thl» year at Cobourg, 
on June 20. The place selected for the 
pitching of the tents Is the race course 
at Donegan Park. The boy» from Toronto 
will number 600, and there will also be 
companies from Osbawa. and Whitby. 
Lieut.-Col. Hamilton will be In command

Victoria Silver Dessert Spoons « An 
and Forks, dozen ........................■ ' ‘ “

t
*

SIMPSON STORES UNDER OME 
ROOF.

* A SCORECOMPANY
LIMITED

THE .10
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WESTONS
When buying bread buy 

the kind you can eat with 
enjoyment.

Weston’s Home-made, 
bread is the best made in 
Toronto.

Try it. 
Phone 829.

George Weston,
Model Bakery, 

Toronto.

THE CANADIAN 
RAILWAY ACCIDENT 
COMPANY, OTTAWA. 
CANADA.

Insures you against Accidental 
Injury and Death, also against 
Typhoid, Typhus, Scarlet Fev
ers, Smallpox and Diphtheria.

THIS POPULAR COMPANY
issues the best policy at a 
reasonable premium.

YOU KNOW
that each day the papers are 
lull of accounts of accidents— 
perhaps you may be the next 
—thus, “prepare yourself”

IS THE BEST
advice that can bo given you, 
and the way to get protection 
is to purchase at 
accident policy, which can be 
obtained from—

once an

Ralph C. Ripley
District Agent,

44 Victoria-St., Toronto
A (rents Wanted at once.

jgM*jgroBsa

SATURDAY MORNING

...

ri
the fall In cotton to $8.81, sgaloat $9.87 » 
month «go, which la also due la part to 
restricted demand for goods at the ad
vanced prices aaked.

Hide# and Leather.
Hides have declined further thl# week, 

both packed btdee at Chicago and dry 
hides here, and the decline In this lmport- 
tun material has been over 2 per cent., 
while In leather It has not averaged 8 per 
cent. The boot and shoe manufacturers 
maintain that they cannot accept lower 
prlpes than those they have asked, until 
leather yields much more, and the cloalng- 
of many works Indicates that the ember- 
rasemen t 1» serious.

Volume *f Pay
The volume of payments thru interior 

clearing houses where stock operation» arp 
not of controlling magnitude show» the 
continuance of a trade never equalled In
any previous year. __

Railway stocks had been growing steadl-
.. York June 8.—Bradstreet'a to-mor- ly stronger, then ooxlely about the outcome New York, June 8. urnastrcei » ro m r sy ,rouhle, caused some hesitation

row will say: hew business, wholesale, ,s |anrt kd to sales,- Inatead of purchase» by
of a between seasons character, but warmer I London.
weather has offered a stimulus to rctui:

THE WEEKLY IDETo theTrade
June 9th.

A Drop in the Iron Trade and a Bulge 
in Wheat Owing to Poor 

Crop Outlook.
The Rush

for our No, O 202 Wom
en’s Black Cotton Hose, 
in Hermsdorf Dye, full 
fashioned, nil sizes, is just 
what we expected to see 
after a few warm

COTTON WEAK AND WOOL DULL ■ tfla

Canadian Banks Have Done the 
Beat Bnelneae on Record—The 

Fallnrea.1%! Days
The Wheat Outlodk.

The rise of W, cents In wheat, attributed 
to injuries, threatening a short movement 
next fall, affected stocks also somewhat, 

do not materially change.

FHIlng Letter Orders a Specialty

John Macdonald & Co.
business in some sections, 

purely mercantile failureé are relatively
Exports

Receipts of both grains have fallen con
siderably below those of ladt year, tho not 

enough to indicate a sense of se
curity In Interior supplies. Failures for 
the week have been 2>6 In the United 
States, against 15ft last year, and IV hi 
Canada, against 100 last year.

Improvement In Canada.
Reports from many sections of Canada 

show general improvement, aitho holiday 
interruption retards trade at some points, 
and the approaching elections are also 
cause of complaint. 8t. John reports busi
ness conditions healthy and fall orders 
large In dry goods and shoes, with col
lections prompt and money easy. Spring 
business Is about over at Halifax, but 
fall orders are large and prospects orlglit. 
Celebrations over victories In South Africa 
unsettled business at Montreal. Toronto 
reports teas and sugar active and strong; 
leather In fair demand# but hides and wool 
dull, while the hank statements ar» the 
most satisfactory in many years. Dry wea
ther affected crop prospects and disturbed 
trade at Winnipeg, but recent rains have 
improved conditions somewhat, tho collec
tions remain slow, with renewals frequent 
Vancouver reports a moderate trade in gro
ceries, hardware, clothing and shoes, and 
Increased shipments to the north. Collec
tions are fair and local business affected 
by approaching provincial elections. Trade 
conditions are quiet at Victoria and col
lections unsatisfactory.

few In number, and bank clearings show a 
rather less marked falling oil from lost 

The only exception to the general 
downward trend of prices is that furnish
ed In leading farm products, notably cer
eals, but here the moving cause is hardly 
n favorable one, being the result of less 
satisfactory crop reports, principally from 
the Northwest, and It Is to be noted tha. 
advices from the central west, where the 
winter wheat yield promises to be very 
short, are also less favorable.

Drop I11 the Iron Trade, 
has been claimed, lowered prices 

for Iron favor an Increased consumption, 
current developments In this \rade may b* 

favorable, because concessions

WslUagtoa •■< Froat It». Bast,
TO HON TO.

as retyear.

HIGHLANDERS ON PARADE.
Major MacdonaldOn th* Return

Addressed the Reslment-A Sol
dier's Ambition.

The 48th Highlanders paraded 395 strong 
Armouries lari night tor their final 

After a march out was
at the
drill of the season, 
taken than the principal down town street», 

addressed bj Major Macdon- If, as
the men were

He spoke as If he anticipated his 
future "to be corn-

aid.
promotion In the near 
mending officer of the regiment and briefly 
expressed hie satisfaction with the atten
dance »t the parades of the regiment dur
ing the season's drill, and his appreciation 
of the interest manifested by all ranks In 
the srork of the regiment. Speakln*- of 
hla expected promotion, Major Macdonald 
satdlt was the ambition of eVory officer 
and man to aspire to be head of the regi
ment. He deferred to his 22 year» of mili
tary service and sold he was now about to 
enter upon bis last period. It would be bi» 
one object, If promoted, to advance the 
efficiency of the regiment.

Among those who occupied acute In tde 
gallery were: Lient.-Col. and Mr». Bruce, 
Mrs. Macdonald, Mrs. Wyld, Mrs. James 
Alexander, Mrs. W. D. Matthews, the 
Misses Mlchle and Lient.-Col. J. B. Ml'( 
Lean of the Dnke of York's Hussars, Mont- 
real.

In the mess rooms. Major Macdonald read 
now In South

classed as
are being made In nearly every branch o! 
trade. The price of Bessemer pig and 
steel billet» tor the last hail of iM has 
been agreed upon, the result being a drop 
of 10 per cent, in pig Iron and 2U per cent, 
lu billet» trom the nominal quotation», 
which, however, have not been cloaeiy ad
hered to of late.

Cetton and Wool Good».
Cotton Is «lightly weaker on reports or 

heavily Increased acreage, but the crop I» 
late and advices this week are of an ex
cess of rain la the Mississippi Valley nud 
Texas. Cotton goods dull.

Wool Is dull and on the whole slightly 
weaker at eastern markets. Men's wear 
goods re-orders are of fair volume, while 
mills engaged on women’s wear goods are 
fulriy weil employed. The outlook favors 
lower prices for the1 new spring weights.

Little that Is new comes from tne shoe 
Leather la dull and rather wcak-

AN OFFICER FROM MALAY. l.
Cnpt. J. H. Dnvldaon-Honnton Tails# 

About the Boxers and the 
Japanese.

A fine looking type of the British officer 
Is Capt. J. H. Davldson-Houaton of the 
Malay States Guides. Beneath an urbane 
end polished but modest exterior, one can 
Imagine Capt. Davldson-Houaton to be n 
anan Invdrlably cool In an emergency, and 
iia resolute as be would be calculating 
and reaodrcefnl. To The World lari mgbt 
at the Queen's Hotel, be told an interesting 
story of conditions In hla far away part or 
the world.

“The Guides," he laid, “are Sikhs, and 
are about^OO strong. We were under ord
ers to go to South Africa, but the order 
was countermanded. You know the Govern
ment decided that native troops would not 
be employed against the Boers. Unr 
headquarters are at Tayplng, capital of the

business.
a letter from Lieut. Temple,
Africa. Private George l'elghen of H Co. 
was granted the stiver good attendance 
badge for attending 90 per cent. <$f the 
drills during the years 1807, 1808, and 18011. 
Leave of absence was granted to Staff- 
Sergt. Hillings, Sergt. McKae, Sergt. Camp
bell, and Sergt. Davidson, for the purpose 
el attending the divisional camp at Niagara 
from June 12 to 24.

cr.
Price shadings ore reported the rule m 

lumber and these, coupled with low water 
In the northwest, will. It Is hoped, restrict 

One of the few excep-|
tions *t?4the general weakness of values 

Is that furnished by sugar, which is now 
apparently at the height of the demand for 
cunning purposes, ana consequently strong, 
both for refined and raw grades.

CoSae Prices Downward.
Coffee Isjetrong, mainly on the statistical 

position of Brazilian supplies In this coun
try, tho the Jobbing business la sympathe
tically affected by activity in sugar. Prices 

downward during the

! MESSENGER BOYS ON STRIKE.
Lade Are Taking Police Coart Pro

ceedings for Wage»—What Man
ager Haies Saye.

generally move 
month of May, decreases numbering con
siderably more than dduble the Increases 
reported during the month. Bradstreet s 
approximate index number on June 1 was 
86,988, a falling off of 3.2 per
cent. from a month ago, a
dine of 6.9 per cent, from the high level 
reached on Feb. 1, but a gain of 8.8 per 
cent, over the same date a year ago.

The Failures.
Failures are down to a minimum as re 

gards number, but a few large embarrass
ments in widely aeparated sections and 
Hues of business swelled the aggregate ot 
liabilities in May beyond those of April, or 
of May a year ago. Telegraphed reports 
to Bradstreet’a iudlèate 713 mercantile 
failures during the month of May, with 
liabilities aggregating $8,150,571 In 
her.

Failures are more numerous In the East- 
middle and Pacific groups of states

Developments are expected to-day In the 
strike of the boy« of the Queen City 
bicycle messenger service. £ome of the 
strikers went to the Police Court yester
day to apply for a summons against the 
management to compel payment of wages 

to the time of the strike. The Police 
Court clerk did not Issue the summons,

dc-
81 ate of Perak. A detachment is also sta
tioned at Kwala Lumpor, capital of the 
State of Selango. The four Malay State 
Svlango, Perak, Pahang and Negri 8em- 
Lltyn—ore each under a Sultan, who Is paid 
a certain amount and Is never heard from. 
Each of these States Is governed by a 
British resident. The governor of the 
Straits Settlement is aisj High Commission
er of the federated Malay State», and these 
States are directly under a resident gener
al, Sir Frank Styeotipaq. The late gov
ernor, Sir Charlés Mltvnell,Idled last Ji 
nary, and Sir Alexander 8 went man, broth
er of the resident general, Is acting gover
nor.”

UP

but he sent one of the boys with a letter 
to the manager of the messenger service. 
A complaint was made that the boy had 
been roughly used on delivering the letter, 
but Manager Huzcu called at The World 
office last night to state that such was 
not the case, and that after the

had concluded bis business, he Joaf-
au-num

senger
ed around, and when slmpfly ordered out 
he went.

Manager Hazcn says the boys wh* ^f$|t 
quit will be paid what they have earned 
this week to-day, which is the regular pay 
day. He states that when the lads enter
ed the employ of the service they signed 
an agreement, which empowered the man
agement to keep back six days' wages 
from each messenger, to guard against 
such a condition of affairs as exists at 
present. Thl* forfeit, be says, will prob
ably be retained by the management, not 
for the sake of the amount Involved, 
to protect it from Inconvenience caused by 
this kind of thing in the future. 
He said the boys quit work because they 
would not abide by the rules which they 
agreed to when they secured employment 
in the service. A boy’s earnings are from 
$2 to $3 a week.

The strikers say they wlU take Police 
Court proceedings againstfthe management 
to enforce payment of all the wages 
there Is coming to them.

this year than last. All available cotton 
crop reports, while pointing to a consider
able increase «n acreage this year, likewise 
Indicate backward weather and cultivation 
effecting prospects. Indications favor the 
idea that a crop of 10,500,000 boles, or r. 
yield of 1,400,000 bales larger than this 
season, will be needed If old reserves ore 
to be replenished, the outlook favoring re 
muneratlve prices for at least that quan
tity of this year’s yield.

Wheat Karpins Going; Down.
Surplus visible wheat supplies are de-

Japs Are Untrustworthy. 
Speaking of a visUlto.Japan a month ago, 

Captain (Davldson-Houaton said nothing 
yvas then beard of the Boxer Insurrection, 
and he was very much surprised to learn 
of It upon arriving at Ban Franacico. ut 
the Japanese men, the captain gives a de
cidedly unfavorable account. “They need 
a thrashing,” said lie, "as they are very 
cocky since their late war with China, and 
seem to be looking for trouble with Kussla. 
I have not found anyone who has lived 
among them frbo has a good word to say

... , „ , *___ . . far them. Superficially they are civil and
creasing rapidly, lending interest to cur- , COUirtcous, but to live amongst them they
rent unfavorable crop reports. Th® a; ' | very disagreeable. Tills applies only to 
crease In American stocks, as reported to i tbe mcIli for tjje women are not nt an like
Bradstreet’s In May, was l$»830j000 bush- I tbQt The men are most untrustworthy and
eia, against a falling off ojf 1.9CM,003 busn-MS i flrt> n^ver employed In positions of trust
in April. Supplies in Europe, Australia j These positions ore usually
su«l Argentina^also decreased, tho te l given to Chinamen whose, word is accepted 
much less marked extent, and the result * thc bond oi a Japanese.”
Is an aggregate world s supply on June 1
of 143,583,000 bushels. The decrease In Brother at Coomnnele.
American and European supplies Is the A brother df Capt. Davidson-Houston is 

A Belleville Proposition. hugest reported In any month elnre 18.18, resident commissioner at Coomasnie, which
Napanee Beaver: Mr. John A. Shlbley of and |g the !orgcst reported In May since 10 now besieged by-10,000 A»hantet% and 

the firm of Dean & Shlbley, bankers and the captain was much concerned to learn
brokers, has been negotiating for somo Basinets failures for the week number the latest new'* from there, as the garrison
time past for the purchase outright of the 104 ng C(wpnre,i with 136 last week. 178 consists only of 18 men, of whom six are
Trenton Electric and Water Power Com lQ thlg wcek a y(.ar ago, and 221 In lSft8. missionaries. At last reports a relieving
pany, together with all interests at Tren- Trade In Canada. force was trying to get thru from the
ton and Belleville, aJ*° **** n0 Hoc weather has stimulated retail trade, Niger territory,
Gas Works and the Belleville Street Hall- a(ld ra|ng huve h<?Iped cropp ju Canada. What makes the situation unusually grave 
way, and matters have progressed so far Kq1; or<1CTfi ore reported coming In welL . Is that they have but three days supply 
so favorably that he Intends visiting Belle- âud vollect,onfi nTP better at Toronto. Can .- I of water, which may ere now have been 
ville and Trenton on Monday and Tuesday, g^tn cotton mills are busy on homo and cut off.
the 18th and Iftth of this month, with an for(;,gu acconnt. and South Africa, It I» I Hawaii, he states, Is to be formally taken 
expert, to look all these propositions over, bought, will famish a marker, shortly. I over by the United States about the mld-
and to consult with the municipalities nn Cll.nt|ln'n banks have done the best year a | die of next month and declared a State of
to making new arrangements with botb. It business on record. Vancouver and Vic- . the Union.
is his intention to form all these enter- jorla report a good business on fall orders, ! Cnpt. Davldaon-Houston Is on his way
prises Into one conservative company, with all<l that shipping, principally of luml»r 1 home on leave of absence, and cam- via
ample capital to put everything Into first- aud roaii |s active. At Halifax collections
class condition and possibly to offer very 
fayorable term* to the corporation for an 
extension of the franchise to meet his

but

I but was unsuccessful.
>

■ ;

Canada on private business, 
lng In England he expect* to be ordered to 
South Africa on active service.*'

Upon arnv-
arv fair, but business Is quiet. Canadian 
clearings for the week aggregate $32. 
82u.04ft. n gain of 14.7 [XT cent, over Inst 

views. It Is proposed to extend the elec- week, but a decrease of 1 per cent, from 
trie railway and put It In condition to be b>*t year. Business failures for the week 
of much greater service to the citizens than number 20, against 21 last week and 1ft ?n 
it has, apparently, been, and provide abun- tht« week a year ago. and 26 In 18V8. There 
dant power for light In the city and also were 06 failures in Canada In May. Involv- 
to regulate better for the city and citizens lng $061,150 of liabilities, nn Increase of 
the supply of gas. In concluding hi* letter 13 per rent, in number, and of 7.5 per cent, 
to Mayor Johnson. Mr. Shlbley says: "I In liabilities over the same mouth a year 
have a large amount of money among my age.
Vrlendo and clients seeking Investment, 
and. as I hare a strong love for my place 
of birth I will he glad to direct a part of 
It to Canada In any enterprise that shows 
n reasonable chance of paying n fair dlvl-

Mrs. Joseph H. Baird of 216 Brock-ave
nue, with her two sons. Masters Harry 
and Ewart, are spending n month’s vacation 
with friends in Orangeville.

Liquor, Tobacco and Morphine 
Habits.

WHAT DUN’S REVIEWEK SAYS. A. McTag«art,M;p.feC.M,r8t

References as to Dr. McTnggart’s profes
sional standing and personal Integrity per
,niV* W^IL Meredith. Chief Justice.

Hon G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario. 
Rev’ John Potts, D.D.. Victoria College. 
Rev. William Caven, D.D.. Knox College. 
Rev. Father Ryan, St.MIchaoVs Cathedral, 
lit. Rev. A. Swentman, Bishop of Toronto.

St.. Toront
Adjournment of U.S. Congress and 

Prospect»» of Early Clone of the 
Wnr Had Good Effect.

New York, June 8.—Dun’s Review to
morrow will so.v: Failures In May prove 
a little larger than was cxpectdl a week 
ngo. The commercial list embraces 1)47, 
with liabilities of $23,771,151, and only six 
months of the past eight have seen de
faulted liabilities ~ as large. ..evertbeless 
the analysis by branches of business Is 
highly suggestive, since It shows surpr.slug 
steadiness without any increase in th • aver
age per failure of the small trading con 
écrits, but In the manufacturing failures 
for less than $100,000 It shows a consider
able expansion of Indebtednvm.

Favorable Incident*.
The adjournment of Congress after a 

useful session, the pr. gross toward* peace 
In South Africa and the rapid adjustment, 
of prices here to a more natural level alt 
tend to bring nearer the day of greater 
activity. The unsettled condition ot labor 
controvrodt*, moreover, operates strongly 
for the tlm * to limit of expansion or 
domestic dullness. Yet the volume of 
business Is so large that a few months of 
walutlng ne«Ml not excite any apprehension.

A Drop In Iron.
It Is but a few «lays since an eminent 

lr«»u master overwhelmed doubts and ques
tions by the positive declaration that any 
decline whatever In the price of Iron tbi* 
year was simply Impossible. Yet untlira 
cite No. 1 has declined $4.25 per ton, and 
this week the Bcwemer Association ho* 
reduced Its price at Pittsburg $4.80 per 
ton, ami the southern makers $2 per ton. 
A few large contracts ore reported, but tht 
ofw bust new Is ho small that many worse 
are stopping or reducing forces. The minor 
metals and coke are weaker.

Petroleum bus again been reduced to 
$7.85, ogalnKt $ft.00 April 4, and rubber to 
86c. against $1.04 in March. 811k and 
hemp are both lower. Wool has not declin
ed further, but Is weak, and In email de
mand, many of the mills having Inadequate 
orders for goods. 8 till more Important Is

Gliders and Picture Framer*.
The Gliders' Union and Picture Framers’ 

Union have amalgamated under the tin me 
of the former, and have now a membership 
of 130. The combined organization held 
their first meeting last night In Temper
ance Hall, with a large attendance. It was 
reported that the trouble between the men 
and their employers has been amicably set 
tied and harmony once more prevails. Deb- 
gates were appointed to the Labor Day 
Demonstration Committee.

F your dealer can
not— or will not 

—send you
CARLING’S 
ALE or 
PORTER

better go to a place 
where good goods 
are sold.

IDr McTnggart’s vegetable remedies for 
the liquor, tobacco, morphine and other 
drug habits are healthful, safe, Inexpen- 

No hypodermic in- 
no loss of time

Hive home treatments, 
lections; no publicity; 
from business, and n certainty of cure. 
Consultation or correspondence Invited. 26

t

f

Mackintoshes 
Made to Order

All
New
and
Up-to-date. would re-The undersigned 

apectfully invite all pnrties 
requiring u first-class, styl
ish Mackintosh to call and 
inspect onr New Style Of 
Raglans, made of very fine 
all-wool covert coating and
whipcord, Satisfaction guar
anteed.

Call and sec our special 
Trouserings at $6,50. 
Absolutely worth $9.

fcfjg

STORE CLOSES TO-DAY AT I P. M
Repairs neatly and prompt

ly executed.SCORES’,
Jos. StovelHigh Class Cash Tellers,

77 King St. W.
12 Melinda Street.
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